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The Halloween update is a free optional DLC-like update for five nights on Freddie 4, which was fixed on October 30, 2015 until the next Halloween day, which updates the game to v1.1. This update feature is not included in the mobile port. Standard Edition is available in all three home consoles. Features there are two versions of the choice of launch: the
Standard Edition with new canonical knowledge features, and a special, non-canonical Halloween Edition that was made for fun for the Halloween seasons. The standard edition of Several new features are added to the Extra menu, and can be used or reproduced to reach more stars. They are unlocked after the 20/20/20/20 mode is completed. Cheats,
there are three cheats to: House Map Fast Night Danger Indicator Problems, there are four challenges to master: Blind Mode (You Blind) Mad Freddie (Freddie Always Has 3 Freddles) Insta-Foxy (Foxy Is Instantly) All Nightmare (All Night Nightmare) Fun with Balloon Boy, a new alternative Fun with a new Halloween mini-game with a new Halloween
nightmare. This version contains the addition of cheats, problems and a new mini-game, as well as the Standard Edition. However, half of the total is also replaced or reskinned for Halloween themes. With the exception of Freddie's Nightmare and Fredlow's Nightmare, all the nightmare animatronics are replaced: late night mini-games are performed with
Halloween props like Jack o' lanterns, hanging bats, and cobwebs. In addition, some standard colors for the environment are changed in the style of Halloween (such as orange and black). Development of the update began around the beginning of October 2015. On October 15, 2015, the first teaser of the Halloween Edition with a jawless Jack-O-Bonnie
head was added. The name of the teaser file is inthedark. Later, each teaser is downloaded every 3 days. On October 20, 2015, Scott posted a second teaser featuring Nightmare Balloon Boy. When illuminated, it has a dark red text on top, saying: HELLO?. The name of the teaser file, like the first one, is inthedark. On October 23, 2015, Scott uploaded a
third teaser showing Freddie's plush on a possibly darker version of Bed. The lightening of this image will show Nightmarionne. The name of the teaser file is dontwakethebaby. On October 26, 2015, Scott uploaded a fourth teaser showing a dark orange image with the caption COME HANG OUT. The lightening of this image will show The Mangle Nightmare.
The name of the teaser file is gototops. On October 29, 2015, Scott uploaded the fifth and final teaser for the Halloween update, with the show's image altered to a frame still of Jack-O-Cheek in the right-hand jumpscare hall. the same stylized font text reads: SEE YOU SOON. The name of the teaser file is BOO. The update was released on the night of
October 30, 2015, the day of the original release. The trivia font that was used for some Halloween teaser update Needleteeth. Before launching the update, Scott stated that the Halloween Edition would have been available separately on the Jolt game if the two release options did not function properly. Before the update was released, one fan on Steam's
discussion board asked to add a nightmarish toy Freddy analogue with another animatronic, but Scott himself denied it. The file name for the third teaser image, dontwakethebaby, is most likely a nod to Markiplier. During his five nights on Freddie 2 gameplay, he called the doll a baby, and usually said: Don't wake the baby up for Don't Let the Dolls Out of the
Music Box. Inquiries: If it doesn't work for some reason, then the Halloween Edition will be available on GameJolt instead. - Halloween Content Update #2. October 20, 2015. Par - Unfortunately, Freddie's toy won't be in the update, still a cool picture. - Scott Cawthon, Steam - October 26, 2015 - 9:32 PM Teasers First teaser update Halloween shows Jack-O-
Bonnie.Second Halloween update teaser depicts Nightmare Balloon Boy.Third Halloween teaser update featuring nothing but a plush Freddie who sits on a bed. Nightmarionne's eyes are barely visible in the dark. The fourth teaser of the Halloween update with a bloody orange font with the inscription COME HANG OUT. An updated fourth teaser for the
Halloween update. The only difference is in the other color of the text. The fifth and final teaser for the Halloween update featuring another shot of Jack-O-Cheek jumpscare and text reading SEE YOU SOON. Add a photo to this gallery lightened lightened second teaser, with the dark red text above reading HELLO? Enlightened third teaser, featuring
Nightmarionne.The lightened fourth teaser featuring Nightmare Mangle.Add photo in this gallery Confirm your email to share. Having trouble? x We are experiencing interruptions in the delivery of e-mail. If you do not receive emails from us, please try after 8am EST. x Halloween update is a free optional DLC-like update for five nights on Freddie 4, which was
fixed on October 30, 2015 until the next Halloween day, which updates the game to v1.1. This update feature is not included in the mobile port. Standard Edition is available in all three home consoles. Features there are two versions of the choice of launch: the Standard Edition with new canonical knowledge features, and a special, non-canonical Halloween
Edition that was made for fun for the Halloween seasons. Standard edition Several new features are added to the Extra menu, and can be used or reproduced in more stars. They are unlocked after the 20/20/20/20 mode is completed. Cheats, there are three cheats to: House Map Fast Night Danger Indicator Problems, there are four challenges to master:
Blind Mode (You Blind) Mad Freddie (Freddie Always Has 3 Freddles) Insta-Foxy (Foxy Is Instantly) All Nightmare (All Night Nightmare) Fun with Balloon Boy, a new alternative Fun with a new Halloween mini-game with a new Halloween nightmare. This version contains the addition of cheats, problems and a new mini-game, as well as the Standard Edition.
However, half of the total is also replaced or reskinned for Halloween themes. With the exception of Freddie's Nightmare and Fredlow's Nightmare, all the nightmare animatronics are replaced: late night mini-games are performed with Halloween props like Jack o' lanterns, hanging bats, and cobwebs. In addition, some standard colors for the environment are
changed in the style of Halloween (such as orange and black). Development of the update began around the beginning of October 2015. On October 15, 2015, the first teaser of the Halloween Edition with a jawless Jack-O-Bonnie head was added. The name of the teaser file is inthedark. Later, each teaser is downloaded every 3 days. On October 20, 2015,
Scott posted a second teaser featuring Nightmare Balloon Boy. When illuminated, it has a dark red text on top, saying: HELLO?. The name of the teaser file, like the first one, is inthedark. On October 23, 2015, Scott uploaded a third teaser showing Freddie's plush on a possibly darker version of Bed. The lightening of this image will show Nightmarionne. The
name of the teaser file is dontwakethebaby. On October 26, 2015, Scott uploaded a fourth teaser showing a dark orange image with the caption COME HANG OUT. The lightening of this image will show The Mangle Nightmare. The name of the teaser file is gototops. On October 29, 2015, Scott uploaded the fifth and final teaser for the Halloween update,
with the show's image altered to a frame still of Jack-O-Cheek in the right-hand jumpscare hall. In addition, the same stylized font text reads: SEE YOU SOON. The name of the teaser file is BOO. The update was released on the night of October 30, 2015, the day of the original release. The trivia font that was used for some Halloween teaser update
Needleteeth. Before launching the update, Scott stated that the Halloween Edition would have been available separately on the Jolt game if the two release options did not function properly. Before the update was released, one of the fans on the Steam discussion board asked to add a nightmarish toy Freddy analogue with another animatronic, but he denied
it. The file name for the third teaser image, dontwakethebaby, is most likely a nod to Markiplier. During his five nights on Freddie 2 gameplay, he called the doll a baby, and usually said: Don't wake the baby up for Don't Let the Dolls Out of the Music Box. Inquiries: If it doesn't work for some reason, then the Halloween Edition will be available on GameJolt
instead. - Halloween Content Update #2. October 20, 2015. Par - Unfortunately, Freddie's toy won't be in the update, still a cool picture. - Scott Cawthon, Steam - October 26, 2015 - 9:32 PM Teasers First teaser update Halloween shows Jack-O-Bonnie.Second Halloween update teaser depicts Nightmare Balloon Boy.Third Halloween teaser update featuring
nothing but a plush Freddie who sits on a bed. Nightmarionne's eyes are barely visible in the dark. The fourth teaser of the Halloween update with a bloody orange font with the inscription COME HANG OUT. An updated fourth teaser for the Halloween update. The only difference is in the other color of the text. The fifth and final teaser for the Halloween
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